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How could Crosspool Forum be better?

M

any people think the Forum does some good things.
But could it be better? If you have ideas or
suggestions, please let me have them. Your
responses will be treated as confidential.
I live in Broomhill, and know Crosspool quite well. I’m doing research (based at The Open University) into how
Crosspool Forum and two other local community forums
could contribute most effectively to their local communities’
wellbeing. I outlined my research at the Forum’s
31st January open meeting.
I’m particularly interested in what would encourage more
people to get involved with their local Forum. For example,
does Crosspool Forum focus on the issues that matter to
you? Does it promote and organise the kinds of local activities that might interest you? Should other organisations,
such as schools, City Council, the police, public services and
local shops be encouraged to work even more closely with
the Forum?
I’d be interested in your ideas on these kinds of questions.
I can’t promise that every idea will be taken on board. But I
will pass on your ideas (suitably anonymised, i.e. you won’t
be identified, unless you want to be) to the Crosspool Forum
committee. And, if you’re not already involved with the
Forum or its activities, would you like to be?
Please let me have any ideas, preferably by mid-March and
by end-March at the latest. Via email, text or phone at
ja2878@ou.ac.uk or 07842 374392.
Thanks very much
Jon Ashe (Open University Research Student)

Hagg Lane & District Gardeners'
Allotments Society

S

pring is just around the
corner. If you are still thinking
about making your purchase of
seed potatoes and oniony stuff, the
Allotments Society suggests that
you do not delay! They will be
pleased to give you a conducted
tour of what they have – most varieties are still available, but you need
to get a move on! The Allotment
shop on Back
Lane, Crosspool
(Opposite
Clough Fields
Riding Stables),
opens every
Sunday 9.30am to 12.30pm and
every Saturday from 2nd February
2019 until late October 2019.
Anyone over 18 years of age is
eligible to join and new members
are always welcome. Annual membership Adults £3.00 Concessions
£2.00 (due 1st January each year)
Contact via e-mail:hagglaneallotments@hotmail.co.uk

In This Issue

OPEN MEETING
Thursday 25th April 2019 at 7:00pm
St Columba’s Church Hall at Manchester Road, Crosspool

Local councillors, the police, council representatives and guest speakers,
are generally on hand to listen to your concerns on local issues.
Keep your eye on the ‘Spar noticeboard’ and ‘Crosspool News’

Email:- crosspoolforum@gmail.com and Tele:- 07713687955
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Manchester Road

Sheffield

"Your Dream Holiday Specialists"

1 Ringstead Crescent Crosspool Sheffield S10 5SG
Tele: 01142 687 500
Email: Paul@Direct-Travel.net
Australia & New Zealand
Indian Ocean- Far East - USA
Cruises
Cruises and
and lots,
lots, lots
lots more
more

We are proudly Independent

Crosspool Sheffield S10 5PN









M.O.T. Centre
Free Air
Free Anti freeze Check
Air Conditioning Service
Established over 20years
Servicing, Repairs, Welding
Collection/Delivery Service
Courtesy Car Available

Tel/Fax: 01142 662 408

Sicilian Makeover For La Dolsa Vita

T

he precinct has seen the Italian restaurant close for two weeks of refurbishment, as
restaurateurs Danila and Antonio Buscemi reopened on the 11 th February with the new name
“Cuore Sicilano” and new look Sicilian decor and cuisine bringing a culinary taste of Sicily to
Crosspool. The couple first took over the business in February 2017 and it was Antonio’s passion
to bring his Agiro home cooking of pasta and risotto, as well as meat and fish dishes into the
area, all prepared and served with his passion and precision.
A full menu of Sicilian specialties is now on offer all served to you in a friendly relaxing
atmosphere. Everyone will be made welcome whether it is a romantic celebration or a family
party. The entire catering team are dedicated to making your party a once in a lifetime
experience.
Buon appetito!
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Christmas Tree
Chipping Marks The
End of Christmas For
Another Year
Quality Natural And Raw Food

A

fter lighting up the
precinct for 5 weeks the
2019 Crosspool Calendar Popular Again
Christmas trees came
down for chipping on the 6th
lmost all of the 2019 Calendars have been sold, with the
January, thanks to the help of
help and thanks of our local stockists.
Anyone still requiring a copy please email the Forum asap. 11 local volunteers who
ventured out on this bright,
If you have any photographs of Crosspool, old or new, then
sunny New Year morning.
please consider submitting them for possible inclusion in a
Around 225 local residents
future calendar. We’re after a variety of local S10 views, eras
followed the trail of pine
and seasons and your photos don’t have to be taken using an
needles along our local
expensive camera.
pavements as they dragging
their retired trees down for
How to send in your pictures?
chipping outside Direct Travel
Please email your entries as high resolution jpgs to
by tree surgeon Andy Clayton
crosspoolnews@gmail.com with the subject line ‘Crosspool
and his team. Thanks to
calendar photos’. Remember to include your name and contact
everyone for recycling.
details. You must own the copyright for any photos that you
submit and by sending us the photos you agree that we can use it on the Crosspool Calendar,
Crosspool News website, social media and for any other promotional means.

A
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Henry the Monkey excels himself at this year’s Christmas Party

T

he Crosspool Forum hosted it’s 8th Children’s Christmas
party on the 9th December 2018.
St Columba’s church hall was transformed into a magical
wonderland for the afternoon as 37 local children brought
along their parents and grandparents for an afternoon of
magical tricks and laughter.
Barney Baloney kept a captive audience throughout the
afternoon as he performed his magic, and his ill behaved
partner “Henry the Monkey” also excelled himself.
Thanks to the team of dedicated helpers for keeping on top of
the refreshments and nibbles throughout the afternoon.
Together with a big thank
you to our local Spar for
sponsoring the event again
this year, and Crosspool Pet
Supplies for selling the tickets.
The appearance of Father
Christmas towards the end of
the afternoon was a fitting
end to this amazing fun filled
afternoon, with everyone
receiving a present.
Everyone enjoyed the
afternoon, below is a letter
of appreciation from one of
the young visitors at the
event.
Thanks to everyone who
made this year’s party an all
round winner for everyone
who came along.

My time at the Crosspool
Christmas Party from
Millie, aged 6½.
Yesterday I went to Crosspool
Forum’s Christmas party. I
met Santa and I got a
present. All of my friends
were there called Jess, Holly,
Freya and Sophia. I enjoyed
it so much. My favourite thing
about it was when the monkey
squirted wee!
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Power Disruption

P

ower engineers worked
well into the evening on
11th February after
numerous homes on Stephen
Hill Road and Delph House Road
experienced power outages
Care in Crosspool (supporting our community) earlier in the day. The fault was
traced to a section of
Care in Crosspool is a local charity that offers volun- underground cable in the verge
tary support to people living in the Crosspool area,
opposite Stephen Hill Church.
particularly the elderly and those caring for a relative.
The work is carried out by a team of committed volWater Main Repair Scheduled
unteers whose office is based at St Columba’s Church
orrison’s (Yorkshire Water)
at 503 Manchester Road, S10 5PL.
have advised the
As a result of the current Scheme Coordinator taking a welldeserved retirement, Care in Crosspool are looking for a caring,
Crosspool Forum of
enthusiastic individual to work with the existing volunteers and the dates for the repair work
management committee to continue this vital work.
to be carried out to
Important aspects of the role will be to secure on-going
the Water Main Leakage at
funding and to recruit new volunteers. Scheme Coordinator
the junction of
Salary £6,180 per annum for 12 hours per week
Sandygate Road /
A Disclosure and Barring check will be required.
Manchester Road.
The closing date for applications is 8th March 2019.
If you would like an informal discussion or an application form The work has been
repaired, resurfaced
for this post, please contact Elizabeth Mizzi on 0114 2670045
and completed.
Registered charity no: 702628

M
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OPEN MEETING Bullet Points Thursday 31st January 2019
21 Crosspool residents and 7 Forum Management Committee members attended with 5 guest
speakers. Due to the icy conditions 5 guest speakers sent apologies, as did a number of residents
and committee members. Ian Hague welcomed everyone on "this balmy evening!" (-3°c).
 Chairman’s Report
1. Thanks to Year 8 pupils from King Edwards School, Precinct planters now full of spring bulbs.
Hagg Copse has had its autumn tidy-up.
2. Children’s Christmas party went well - the highlight being Barney Baloney's badly - behaved
'Monkey' and the appearance of Father Christmas.
3. Christmas trees went up in the precinct and looked good - recycling over 200 residents’ trees,
raised funds for the forum and bedding for cattle.
4. Following a report of fly - tipping in the private car park between the 'chippy' and Papa Ciccio,
when brought to the landlord’s attention, he quickly put a skip in place. The tenants are on top of
when their bins should go out.
5. Water leakage: at the junction of Manchester Road and Sandygate Road, outside 'Enhance'.
After several reporting’s of this imminent problem, Morrison Utilities are due to start overnight
repairs 4th - 5th February.
6. One of the journalist students, who attended the last Open Meeting and latter interviewing
Janet (Charisma), published her article in the Star. The forum committee is currently organizing
the promised CCTV cameras.
7. Ward Pot grants – the Forum was pleased to have obtained funding to help continue the Easy
Exercise classes.
8. Police Meetings; Cllr A Murphy had organized a meeting in the "Nest" on 30th August with
police and shops followed by a consultative meeting on policing in Sheffield 10, St Columba’s
church, 15th January.
9. Crosspool War Memorial; Rev. Suzanne Nockels hopes to get this installed on June 28th contributions to the cost are still welcome, as is sponsorship for Suzanne to do the Sheffield
Round Walk. Note: She would like to borrow some sort of WW1 Soldier's Artefact to carry with
her.
 Treasurer’s Report
John Drinkwater said he was happy with the bank balance one third of the way through the
financial year.
 Police & Crime Commissioner’s
Rev Dr Alan Billings gave a talk on his role as PCC and said the police spend most of their time
attending incidents (not necessarily crimes) at the Northern General Hospital - which has "the

CALLING ALL PAST AND PRESENT MEMBERS…
We are urgently recruiting in this area.
If you'd like to find out more about
the role of a Slimming World Consultant,
please call Emma on 07941 062363

Monday
CROOKES

Tuesday
CROOKES

Thursday
BROOMHILL

Wesley Hall, Crookes Wesley Hall, Crookes The Beacon Methodist Church
5.30pm and 7.30pm 9.30am and 11:30am Fulwood Road (Next to Oxfam)
Emma 0114 2335205 Emma 07941 062363 7.30pm
or 07941 062363
Lucy 07713 854574
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largest footfall of any in Europe". The police have become the "emergency service of the first
resort" and together with 500 fewer police officers on the force since 2010 all incidents have to be
triaged for the appropriate action to be taken. The police income is 70% from the government
and 30% local 'precept' - (from the community charge and business rates) but he announced
there would be 40 additional police officers from April 2019 in Sheffield and South Yorkshire. Knife
crimes in the city has seen a fall in 12%, "acquisitive" crimes have gone down but violent and
sexual crimes gone steeply up.
 PCSOs Report
Pam Thompson and Phil Whittaker sent in a report to be read; 19 burglaries, 22 thefts from
vehicles - the thief who raided the 'Charisma' till has been jailed for 18 months.
 First Bus Company
Andy Metcalfe attended for the last time, as he is changing roles. He hopes the single-decker,
often on the 51 route at busy times, could be replaced by doubles soon, with a slightly altered
timetable from March. Talks are taking place to try to alleviate the bottle-neck around Weston
Park Cancer Hospital, but this will take years. The lack of toilet facilities for drivers at their
terminuses was brought up like many problems there is no easy solution.
 Councillors' Q&A’s
1. Scheme to get small city business to allow access to toilets? The provision of electric car
charging points, Cllr Anne Murphy was certainly keen on encouraging the move to electric
vehicles, so a pilot scheme is starting in the summer.
2. Cllr. Mahmood Mahroof is having a meeting with Highways in February (13th or 14th) to raise
issues such as blocked gulleys, parking on grass verges and street lighting. Please email him with
any other issues.
3. Better liaison between voluntary groups (such as RVCG) and the Council's newly-back-in-house
construction and assets team? It was felt money is being wasted not making use of the
volunteers ready and willing out there to do small repair jobs etc.
 Events
1. Crosspool litter pick Saturday 2nd March - place and time to be advised - co-ordinator for these
still sought.
2. Crosspool Festival Week - theme 'Time' (Two charities named and accepted for donations to).
The usual well dressing and scarecrow competitions are expected to take place - watch this
space'.
3. Car boot sale (8th June); Summer Fayre (6th July) plans under way; - help always needed.

Next Open Meeting is Thursday 25th April 2019
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New Mobile Phone
Mast Planned For
Crosspool

Crosspool Clarion

Professional Care For Your Feet
in the Comfort Of Your Own Home

Nail Trimming
Callus Reduction

Julie-Ann Laycock
Dip CFHP MPSPract
FHPMVR

Mobile :

Corn Removal
Ingrowing Toenails

07930 487 327

jules@ianandja.plus.com

A

planning application has
been submitted for the
erection of a new 15m
mobile phone mast on the
grass verge between
Sandygate Grange Drive and
Coldwell Lane directly to the
front of the Grade II listed
“Towers Lodge”
(List UID: 1247191).
Details of the planning
proposal (19/00405/TEL) can
be found at:

Two New Community Activities
To help bring people together and making new friends, the
Crosspool Forum is in the process of promoting two new
community activities.
At one of our previous Summer Fayres a lady showed a keen
interest in starting a poetry group in the Nest café. If you feel
that this is something that you would like to be part of, then
please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
On a more energetic note, it has been proposed to set up a
small strolling and ambling group for anyone who would like to
explore the local footpaths of Crosspool, Redmires and Rivelin
etc.
If you are interested in either of the above activities then please

https://planningapps.sheffield.gov.uk contact: crosspoolforum@gmail.com or telephone: 07713687955

for more details.
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Meet your local business
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A quarterly spotlight on Crosspool businesses.

This quarter we feature GT News — and we talk to Rob Cooper.

















How long has there been a GT News in Crosspool?
Since the mid 1890’s.
How has GT News changed over the years?
We have moved premises, modernised and expanded the business to sell alcohol, local milk, ice cream
and local books as well as papers, magazines and confectionary.
What is your main source of business?
Newspapers and news delivery.
Do you have a busy season?
Christmas and Easter.
What do you think about people using local shops?
They are the lifeblood of our business.
How many staff do you have?
Seven
Do you employ local people?
Yes, all the staff are from Crosspool.
Do you think local business is good for the community?
Definitely, it is essential to keep the community thriving.
What makes Crosspool special?
All the shop owners and shopkeepers look out for each other and the sense of community spirit is
amazing.
What do you think of the floral display in the precinct?
Very good - It is great to see local people i.e. the Forum giving their time to enhance the area.
What do you think of the Christmas tree display?
Excellent.
What would you like to see improve?
Excellent.
Any general comments?
Crosspool is an amazing precinct, so keep supporting our local shops and businesses.
Do you have anything to add?
I have managed the shop for 12 years and would like to thanks all our customers and staff for making it a
very happy time for me in Crosspool

See the next Clarion issue for another spotlight of one of our local businesses.

A

South Yorkshire Police and Crime Commissioner Report

ll operating decisions are taken by the Chief Constable, but the PCC decides what priorities
there should be from April to March each year in a Police and Crime Plan. The PCC attends
community meetings, such as the Crosspool Forum open meeting, to listen to people's
concerns; the four priorities stay the same - protecting vulnerable people, tackling crime,
anti-social behaviour, and treating people fairly.
There are 43 police force areas, all have slightly different priorities, e.g. North Yorkshire, having
rural and coastal areas, has sheep rustling etc. to contend with.
What came out from a recent
meeting with young people in
the city is their very real fear of
knife crime. This never crossed
their minds 4-5 years ago, and
probably they stood in no real
danger of being involved. This
concern must be reflected in
PCC’s plan and how to tackle it.
The need is to "get upstream"
of the problem to prevent it
starting. It is "inappropriate" of

Established since 1930

40873

21 Stephen Hill Road
Crosspool Sheffield S10 5NQ
iainrobinson887@gmail.com

0114 2662667/2669706 Mob:-07860236614
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South Yorkshire Police and Crime
Commissioner Report (Continue)
the police to do this on their own, but with the
involvement of the NHS and schools etc.
Last year there had been a "fall of 12%" in
knife crimes, but this is unusual - in London,
Manchester, and West Yorkshire etc. it
continues to rise. The figures show that anyone
known to be carrying a knife is more likely to
get attacked first. It is no longer about 'turfs'
but is about drug markets and county lines, and
associated with gangs. We need to work with
other agencies to stop the kids before they get
involved in what they see as easy money, so
the police are working in partnership with
Sheffield City Council (Sheffield Futures) in
"Operation 45" to encourage any kid to talk to
their teachers or parents as soon as they are
approached - so they know they are "as much a
victim" themselves as an offender, and can get
out.
Where do you think the police spend most of
their time?
Answer: the Northern General Hospital. This
has the largest footfall of any hospital in
Europe. With this pressure on NHS staff, the
police increasingly are being seen as "the
emergency service of the first resort"
offering a 24 hour service. Most 999 calls are
not crimes but incidents. The next call on police
time is children's homes; children from all over
the country are sent to live in Sheffield (where
housing costs are cheap). These teenagers
often are not back indoors at the time the staff
stipulate, means a police call-out, a huge drain
on police time. The population is also getting
older so relatives call, anxious that someone
has gone wandering. Therefore 80% of police
time is spent on non - crime activity, a real
issue for South Yorkshire; there must be ways
to reduce the demand. The third problem is
stores like Tesco, Asda and others are where
theft crimes are escalating. All these problems
are regularly discussed with the Chief
Constable.
The police have to triage incidents - to log
something for tomorrow, or send a car
immediately, a possible reason for the
non - response to the recent shop attacks in
the Crosspool area. This is a "hard message"
for the public, but if there is little likelihood of
making progress - no DNA left at the crime
scene etc. - all they can do is build up a picture
of similar incidents so eventually they get a
break through. The amount households pay for
policing - the 'precept' having been increased,
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South Yorkshire Police and Crime
Commissioner Report (Continue)
policing - the 'precept' having been increased,
they need to demonstrate what has been done
with the money. The reduction in the number
of police officers due to "the financial squeeze",
in 2010 there were 500 fewer on the South
Yorkshire force, 2400 in total. In April 2019 the
number of police will be increased, 40
additional officers in the Neighbourhood Teams,
one of the few forces doing this.
The police income is 70% government and
30% local tax precept. Another of the PCC’s
jobs is drawing up the budget for the spring to
allocate this money to various things - the small
grant scheme etc. Supporting the
Neighbourhood Teams is important, and noting
how "acquisitive" crimes have been going down
for the last 10 years, but violent and sexual
crimes have gone up "steeply". We need to
work out what is driving crime and how to
reduce it.
What has gone wrong with the '101 service’?
There are 2 capital programmes to improve the
internal police IT ('Connect) & external ('Smart
contact'). With the latter, an officer can type in
the incident at the scene and this will go
immediately to the station and to the court - so
eventually the barristers and judge will see this
on screen. This is being tested in our area
before rolling out - and has had teething
troubles but is robust. Refinements are due this
year, and will include 101 calls with call-backs
on offer, a more accurate way of measuring
average response times to this number. It takes
16 weeks to train a call-centre operative in
these schemes. After all this work Police need
to retain the staff - regularly poached by other
call centres and some lost by having to dismiss
them for breach of confidentiality.
Elections for police and crime commissioners
will take place across most of England and
Wales on 5 May 2020.

Well dressing Pictures
Could you be Help We have a number of
Crosspool well dressing photos From 2012 to
2018 but would be pleased to receive more
Contact Ken Rutter or Sue Day on
0114 268 0088
We reserve the right to edit pieces
for both length and contents
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A Privately
Owned 271 Western Road Crookes
Local
Sheffield S10 1LE
Business
0114 266 1726
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Ladies & Gents Hairdresser
Colouring Specialiy

2 Sandygate Road
Crosspool
Sheffield S10 5NA

Tel: 0114 2665950

Part ‘P’ Registered Installers

Domestic & Commercial work Undertaken
Guaranteed to BS7671 Standards

Sockets, Light. Showers, Extensions, Full/Partial Rewires

Contact Mark for a free Estimate & Advice
Telephone :- 01142 665 120 / Mobile : 07940 443 849

Wanted: Books,
Bric-A-Brac or
Tombola Prizes for
Crosspool Summer Fayre

D

onations wanted for this
year’s Crosspool Summer
Fayre. (CDYST Sports

Hall / Field, Saturday 6th July,
2019 1:00 – 4:30pm)

Do you have any unwanted
books, prizes, gifts or
bric-a-brac that might be
suitable for the Crosspool
Forum Summer Fayre tombola
or one of the stalls?
If so, please get in touch with
Gillian Tele: 0114 229 5670.
g.m.drinkwater@btinternet.com
We can collect if necessary, or
they can be dropped off
locally.

Crosspool Summer Festival

Open Gardens

Would you like to open
your garden on
Saturday 29th June 2019
Your garden doesn’t have to
be perfect. It isn’t a
competition. Raise money for a
charity of your own choice. If
you think you might be
interested in opening your
garden and would like more
information, please get in
touch. Sue Day and Ken Rutter
Tele: 0114 268 0088 or
156kar@gmail.com

Ronaldo

Expert in all aspects of Hairdressing

19a Sandygate Road

Crosspool
Sheffield S10 5NG
Tele: 0114 266 2133

